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ROOSEVELT YEAR SUCCESSION OF DECISIVE MOVES
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indicating there will be
14, and large crowd in attendance.
all

No.
No. 85, will
jointly hold a Bunco party tonight in the K. of P. Hall on
Fleming street.
All Rebeccas and their friends

CHILD SAVED
PERSONAL MENTION
INJURY
FROM
|

'

•••••*••••••••••••••••••

her duties.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Nelson, who
were visiting relatives since last
Sunday, left yesterday for Miami
where they will spend two weeks
and then go to their home in
Brooklyn.
Mrs. Nelson was formerly Miss Mamie Elwood.

tha tittle tot about 5 years old,
stopped from the sidewalk and
walked out in front of the car.
To avoid injuring the child or
cashing into cars of the east side
of-Duval street Mr. Hamlin, with
a quick turn of the wheel drove
James
th| car to the west side. The only the New
damage was done to a flag staff Hartford
with the
in~front of the theater.

Right Reverend John D. Wing,
Bishop of the Diocese of South
Florida, who conducted service*
this week at St Paul’s and SL
Pater’s churches left yesterday
afternoon for his home at Winter
Park. FU.

Tuesday night at St Paul’s he
administered the Sacrament of
Confirmation and gave the Benediction of the Nest Blessed Sacrament
Wednesday night the
bishop administered the Sacrament of Confirmation at St Pe-

.

tee's.

*

On his departure yesterday he
was escorted to the train by Rev.

Arthur B. Dimmiek and Rev. John
F. Saunders and member* of the
congregation.

Pope.

MRS. LOUISA FROW LEWINSKY LANDS
WES LAST NIGHT TARPON ONBRIDGE

MRS.B. MALCOLM
DIES HERE TODAY

|

Mrs. R. C. Noel, formerly Miss
Etta Thompson, and daughter,
Miss Martha Noel, who were
spending two weeks with Mrs.
Noel’s mother, Mrs. Mary Thomp- FORMER KEY WESTER SUCson and other relatives, left yesCUMBS AT HOME IN
jterday afternoon for the home in
Scarsdale, N. Y.
COCONUT GROVE

i

LEAVES FOR HOME

Cepyright 19J4 by Metropolitan Opera
Aatsciatioa, lecorporated

Mr.!

!

reverendling

D. Black, engineer with
York, New Haven and
R. R., and A. E. Ufford.
same line, were visitors
this week to their Old Friend Andrew Dougherty, who is now on
his annual stay in Ky West. They
left yesterday for Miami.

tales.

The minstrel Tannh&user has become the beloved of Dame Venus
in her grotto in the Venusburg,
where he has dwelt with her, the
recipient of all the sensual delights
the goddess of love can offer. At
last, surfeited with all these, conscious of his deadly sin, he breaks
away to seek forgiveness from the
one, who, he thinks, alone can save
him, the Holy Virgin.
Suddenly translated Into the upper world, hs finds himself In a
meadow over which the great cas-

How Tannhauser Wins Redemption
Refusing at first, he is persuaded
to go when Wolfram tells him that
Elizabeth still longs for his return.
In the second act occurs the Song
Contest in which Wolfram sings
of love—spiritual love. This is too
much for Tannh&user. He hears the
call of Venus. His madness returns
and seizing his harp he bursts into
a wild song of sensual love, the love
which only one who has been with
Venus can understand.
The assembly breaks up in confusion. The ladies retreat in horror. The nobles would kill him on
the spot. Elizabeth pleads for him
and wins bis life on his promise
to accompany the pilgrims to Rome
and there seek pardon from the

Harvey Lewinsky, son of
and Mrs. Frank Lewinsky, cele-!
hrated his half holiday yesterday,
by going fishing on Boca Chicaj
bridge and caught a tarpon.
Many of the fish were in the
waters adjacent to the shore and
Harvey cast his line hopinjr for a
bite. His hopes were soon realized and after a struggle a fin*
three foot silver king was taken
from the water.

units, it

was announced recently

at the honfe offices of the Ford

News has been received in ’he
city announcing the death of Mrs.
Louisa Frow last night at her

home in Coconut Grove, Fla.
Burial will take place there toMalcolm.

Motor Company.
the

largest

The total

January

was

production

j in

Subscribe for The Citizen.

BENJAMIN LOPEZ

iFUNERAL HOME
Established 49
Years

POUTOAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

Key

|

West’s Oldest

24-Hor Aasbeleeee Service
Uceesad Essbelsser
Night BM-W
Pheee 13S

SPECIALS~|

Mrs. Belle
Semieel# Hems
62 years old, died It o’clock this: morrow afternoon.
Mrs. B. W. Bennett, also of Coco- For the Primary Election,
Fresh Florida ead Westers
morning at the home, 824 Eliza-< The deceased, who was a former nut Grove.
I
Meets
Tuesday, June 5, 1934
beth street. Funeral and service' resident of Key West, is survived
Heas aad Fryers
R. T. Sawyer, residing here, §•••••••••••••••••••••••*
announcement will be made later.! by two brother*, Richard T. Sawwill leave on the afternoon train
;
Mrs. Malcolm’s sole survivor is yer of this city and A. L. Sawyer for the purpose of attending the
For State Senator
i Pheee 479-J—Prsayt Delivery
* of Coconut Grove, and one sister.
the husband. George Malcolm.
*
i funeral.
WILLIAM V. ALBURY 1 1 Dwval ead Petreeis Sts.
Marshal)

Duval Meat Market

bom

Navy Blue Serge Suits

I
o*. OSWEGO SERGE,
fine tailored, specialy priced,

Stepin F>'tchit, negro moving
picture nctor, allegedly a native
of Key Wert, finds himself in
trouble in Los Angeles. A deputy
sheriff in Los Angeles, provided
with a bench warrant, was ordered to "step out and fetch Stepin
Fetchit” to appear before Superior
Court Commissioner Kurtz Kaufman.
Fetch t, whose legal name is
Lincoln Perry, was cited to appear in connection with a judgment of $1,404 held against him
by George W. William for back
rent and damages to an apartment formerly occupied by the
actor. The judgment, obtained
three years ago, was originally for

16

at

$18.50

„

MEN’S SUITS, Worsteds, Flannels, TrApical*, from

I

Ford production in the United
States in January totalled 57,575

!hold

1

1

Who was walking across the street
Mr.-Hamlin was driving along
at.a moderate rate of speed when

of song.

\

vgpdk In front of the Palace The-

r&tt. Roy Hamlin avoided injurijgifF, possibly killing, a little child

VOLUME SINCE 1932

since 1930 and the greatest volume
any month since June, 1932.
Ford’s January payroll in the immediate Detroit area totalled ?5,500,000.
Actual production in January
was 10,791 units in excess of the
production originally scheduled
for the month. This represents a
23 percent increase over the first
schedule. All of the Increase, it
was said, was required to meet additional orders from dealers beyond original commitments. The
demands from dealers following
the presentation of the new Ford
V-8 car for 1934 two months ago
has exceeded even the most optimistic estimates, it was reported.
Ford V-8 cylinder production
set an all-time record for the industry. the month’s total being 54,038 passenger cars, commercial
cars and trucks. The trend to the
V-8 cylinder units in Ford production has been striking since the
'announcement of the V-8 cylinder
engine two years ago.
As an index to the public acceptance of the Ford V-8 for 1934
are official figures, just tevealed
on January retail automobile sales
in Detroit-Wayne County, in which
the new Ford V-8 accounts for
58.4 percent of all car sales made
during the past month in this
area. The new Ford V-8 account,
ed for 1.606 of the 2,748 total deliveries on all makes of cars daring January, with a total of 434
PERFECT S. S. RECORD
deliveries by two chief competitors
Robert in the low-price field.
WITCHITA, Kans.
Berkey of this city, after pleadTests made by an aluminum
ing guilty to stealing a car, was company show that butter wrapped
freed because he had a perfect in aluminum foil kept fresh for
Sunday school attendance for 10 six weeks while stored in a houseelectric refrigerator.
years.

’
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SINCE 1930 AND GREATEST

j

By quickly turning his automoand running It up on the side-

There live the Landgrave of Thuringia, his niece, the saintly Elizabeth; there he had lived and had
won the love of Elizabeth before
Venus had caught him in her net.
A shepherd boy is piping to his
flock. A band of pilgrims passes
on its way to Rome. He would join
them, when t{iere comes a hunting
party, the Landgrave, his friend
Wolfram and other minstrels, who
welcome him back and would have
him accompany them to the Wartburg where is to be held a contest

PICTURE ACTOR

MONTH

FOR

liquid

*

*

PRODUCTION

j

IN CAR TO AVOID HITTING
CHILD IN STREET
|

.

SIDEWALK

'

HAMLIN MOUNTS

Lauritz Melchior as Tannh&user.
tie, the Wartburg, casts its shadow.

NEGRO MOVING

MEN’S SHIRTS, just in, extra
large assortment, at SI.OO up
MEN’S SHOES, Sports. Blacks,
Browns, Tans and Combina$2.95 up
tions
MEN’S SHOES, 75 pairs to
close out, pair
$1.95
MEN’S PANTS, for dress or
$1.25
work, pair
MEN’S PANTS, regular or
high waisted. made of worsteds, serges and flannels,
extra fine quality, pair
...

.......

MEN’S FELT HATS, to close

$2,450, but was reduced when
Fetchit went through bankruptcy.
The citation was issued in an effort to get him to disclose his
earnings.

out, from
$1.45 up
MANY OTHER GOOD
VALUES

THE HUB STORE

palace]

RETAIN THE

John Hailiday-Wallace Ford in

WOMAN’S MAN
Comedy and Other Attraction*
Matinee, 5-lScj Night, 10-2Oe
>

MEN!
SPRING

NEW
DOUBLE BREASTED

5 UITS

—and—
DOUBLE BREASTED

SPORT COATS

Here For Your Selection
These Suita and Sport
Coats are something'
new, aomething smart,
something that fits well.
They are built for service and looks, and
priced down to meet
the thrifty.
All colors and shade*
including Tan. Brown
and Gray.
—■

———

■■

i

Straw Hats

For Spring and Summer Wear. They're here
in one of the finest displays we have ever
shown.
You can he assured that
the straw you purchase
here is the best possible
“buy” for the amount
paid-

J. G.DnlKantor, Inc.
SOI
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sponse from his audience. It is
a something he can sense immediately and It is difficult to do one’s best
without it
Reservations can be made by
But In ’Tannh&user” the hero of
’phoning 15-J, it is stated.
the opera must wait until the last
act before he feels this, when as a
are invited to attend, those in broken and despairing man he returns from Rome, doomed by the
charge state.
Pope, as he thinks, to eternal perdition, and in desperation determined to return to Venus who had got
him into all this trouble.
Then he wins the sympathy of
the audience. In the first two acts
he is a neurotic, perhaps a madman,
fiuctuactlng constantly between sensMrs. A. H. Snow and son, Har- ual delights and spiritual aspirary, Jr., left on the afternoon train tions. The artist who interprets
him must portray a man in the
yesterday for a stay of one week hitnti of forces greater than himwith relatives at Coral Gables.
self which now cast him down, now
uplift him. He is a battlefield between desires of the flesh and asMrs. Rosalie Martinez was an pirations of the soul. On one side
is Venus, the goddess of love, on
outgoing passenger on the afterElizabeth, the pure wonoon train yesterday for a short the other
man who ultimately is to redeem
stay in Miami wjth relatives.
him.
Plot Taken From Old Legends
“Tannh&user” is a great masterMrs. Cornelia Sawyer, postmispiece, a notable tragedy built upon
tress at Long Key, who was spend, Unas almost Greek in their breadth,
ing a vacation with
in simplicity and symmetry. As in
Key West, left yesterday aftermost of his operas Wagner went
for his plot to old legends and folknoon to resume

now being sold rapidly, and from

SHOWS

LARGEST

toothing

dwcomfoct,
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Lodge

ara Association, while musically one
given much of the greatest in operatic literadifficult
publicity by the members of the ture, dramatically is very An
artnot altogether grateful.
Kappa Pi Y Club, which is sponsor- and
ist, particularly a tenor, naturally
ing the entertainment, with tickets wants to get a sympathetic re-
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Rebecca

Friendship Lodge

Mercedes Hospital.
The affair is being

Remedy

which without in jury

j j

Bunco Party Tonight

Much interest is now centered
Told By
in the proposed "Kappa Pi KabaLACRITZ MELCHIOR
ret’’ to be put on at the Athletic
tltle-r6le of Wagner’s opera
Club on the evening of March 2, •PHB
1 “Tannhauser" which lam singbeing
given
which is
for the pur- ing
this Saturday afternoon in the!
pose of raising funds to paint the broadcast by the Metropolitan Op-

the status of the worker in all bre&chee of trade. All through the
year the administration championed the causa of repeal. The twentyfirst amendment brought with it an increase in governmental revenue
and the dropping of several special taxes. As the end of his first year
in office approached. President Roosevelt, following tha cancellation
of contracts held by commercial companies, provided one of the most
romantic chapters in aviation history by ordering the army air corpe
to carry the airmail.

Inpxii!

The Holy Father denies his plea.
His sin is mortal and he has as
much chance of salvation as his
pilgrim’s staff haa to grow green
leaves. He comes back, a despairing,
broken man, in his desperation determined to seek again Venus in
her grotto.
Elizabeth is dead. She had waited
at the cross roads to see if he was
with the returning pilgrims. He
was not with them and she had
gone to the castle to die. He tells
his experience to Wolfram and just
as he is about to give himself again
to Venus, Elizabeth’s bier is carried down the mountain side.
Filled with remorseful agony, he
falls on it and dies. Green leaves
sprout from his pilgrim’s staff. He
has been redeemed and purified
through the love of a good woman.
Paris Version To Be Used
The opera was first produced in
Dresden in 1845 and the music is
characteristic of the Wagner of
that period, except in the Venusburg scene which Wagner rewrote
and added to for the Paris production in 1861. In this the gorgeous
Bacchanale and most of the other
music is that of the Wagner who
wrote “Tristan und Isolde.”
The Paris version will be used
in this performance and in it the
famous overture runs directly, without pause, into the Venusberg music, the Bacchanale and the long
scene between Venus and Tannh&user. In the second scene of the
first act we hear the Shepherd’s
song, the first pilgrims’ chorus and
the fine male ensemble which brings
it to an end.
The second act opens with Elizabeth's joyous greeting to the hall
which is so soon again to see the
beloved minstrel; then come the
duo between Elizabeth and Tannh&user, the entrance of the nobles—familiarly known as the 'Tannh&user March”
the contest of
song and the long and magnificent
ensemble which closes the act.
In the last act there are the beautiful orchestral introduction, the
aeoond pilgrims' chorus, Elizabeth’s
prayer. Wolfram's song to the Evening Star and the thrilling narrative of the returned hero.
In this Saturday's performance In
which I am singing the title-rdle,
Lotte Lehmann will sing Elisabeth;
Maria Olazewska, Venus; Fredrich
Schorr, Wolfram; Ludwig Hofmann, the landgrave. Others in the
cast will be Editha Fleischer,
Messrs. Clemens, Paltrlnieri, Gabor and Wolfe. Artur Bodanzky
will conduct.
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PRODUCTION OF STM FETCHIT GetsItchy
Eczema
FORDS INCREASE
GETS IN TROUBLE
DURING JANUARY
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Entertainment

■

the hoarding, of gold, and holders of the metal rushed with bags,
satchels nad baskets to return it to federal reserve banks. Millions
were out of work. To lighten relief rolls and add to the nation’s
spending power, the public works administration was created—and,
springing from it, the civil works administration. Boys and men in

Metropolitan Presents Wagtier's Masterpiece With
Notable Cast in Saturday's Matinee

Arrange Benefit

There will be a dance at the
Cuban Club tonight, starting at
9'o’clock.
Howard Wilson’s Dance Band
has been engaged to furnish a
program of dance music for the
event.

owing his monetary program, which was later to result in a 41 percent cut in the gold content of the dollar, the president banned

Melchior Will Sing,“Tannhauser”

SOCIETY
Dance Tonight
At Cuban Club

the civilian conservation corpd trooped to the forests with shovels
and axes and saws. Thousands went to work on bridges, dams, buildings; even artist and actors came under the influence of the “new
deal.’’ Agriculture was not forgotten. In one of the most important
moves of the administration, provision was made for acreage reduc.
tion and the elimination of surpluses. Seeking to JifV business from
the depression, the president pushed for the creation of the national
recovery administration, which, by codifying industry, aims to better

[

• Bowling over precedent, puzzling politicians and amazing observer* throughout the country, President Roosevelt started upon a
program crammed with action the day he took office. Hia first year
has boon a succession of dramatic steps, most, of them looking toward recovery. Almost immediately after his inauguration he declared a bank holiday. When the banks reopened, long'.lines of depositors at many institutions bespoke popular confidence. Foreshad(
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